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Kentucky Hospitals Gird For
Medicare Program On July One
Ed. Note: The folloithia artiek
was submitted by the Kentucky
Hospital Amociateon and is being
printed here for the inanimation of
those who are affected by the Medi-
eare program
Medicare, perhapr the most com-
plex law ever emoted ethically be.
comes a meaty July 1, 1986
Reabeing that marry misunder-
standings will occur in implement-
ing( the program, administrators of
Kentuoloy tampeleis are jantlY 10-
bolting the cooperation end Medd
steariding of all dame of Kathooky
Randat C Ell, predated of die
Kentucky Hospital Alemeation. an-
rehashes thst thepitel atleniMdnit-
ors will not have al of the answers
on July 1 as may be expected of
them by the public ManY Pilate;
and procedures must yet be draft.-
ed before Medicare ail apatite
smoothly Although in view dr *ere
anticipated modems, KanitAkfir
hospital adminterators haft
ad their resources and Ails
• mot efficient
operehon of Idedlicare
tender tees law, Flocial
contribution* and • le mainglda
maim paid by the LlkaI
matahed by the haesellailigh 8211%.
of the total US papailies v111 re-
ceive the greatest portico of their
hoopital arid medical ode Howeerar.
Mee/ware does not pay all Implied
Seen & Heard
Ara,.;nd
MURRAY
That %%he Swan on the Clatsesnee
front pelmet WOO has some germ-
NOM in It.
A patient ran his dental for an
appointment "So awry" add the
dentist. 'not today I have IS cavi-
ties to fa" Wherepon the dentist
hung tei the phone peeked up his
• golf be and depated
- - -•
The speed and power of the new
care hap to bring places closer
loget.her Like this world and the
nemo
A shrewd grummet, suddenly ap
peered at the pawns/leer's winder
of • large plant demanded "never
mind the payroll, Bud, ad haled
over the maitre nut the ChM-
insurance premiums. the pardon
fund and the withhoictine tames".
-
A hillbilly with • rifle over one
shoulder and Jug over the her
liteddeld tibe City slicicer and
iftreager, babe • slug outa my
"
"No thanks. mad the sicker. "I
hate the stuff "
The hillbilly pointed his rifle at
the city man's heed. "Drink!" tw
corrarnanded
The man drank, then sweated.
"Ash. that's berribie staff'"
f'Ain'tIt those he' agreed the
mountoineer "Now you hod the
gun an me and make me take •
drink "
Reading where • fellow urges that
lageol of Annerroone dreaming "131
est it". that • person rise manly
end cooly and merely way "Ill Kn-
ower thee telephone".
You know there le unething about
• telephone ringing that demands
Immediate attention with a note of
greet unmet- You he& to the
phone out of breath mire that wane
great cetastroptie has omurred,
espedeitv if things are to that you
cant get to the thing es quickly
Re you would like to When you
finally get there huffing and miff.
Ing Rome kid Noe "Ts Bob there"?
One Steely going up with a new
home west of lath. 'street. the first
new tune to crows this north south
boundary
-----
Joan and John Hater In their
new home
Resolution for this July Fourth
weekend "Be akive on the fifth."
John Hancock was the only person
to have Famed the Declaration of
(('ontinued On Page Three)
and medical expenses, a misconcep-
tion that is undobutedly wicket',
greed.
This misconception LP of firmed.
bate concern to the Kentucky Hos-
pital Awociation, an orgennatton
representing 136 hoe:leak with ove:
18,000 becb. Other areas of ooncern
expremed by Kentucky Famplital Ad.
minietnetors. members of KRA, re-
lated to Medicare is ttbe lack of
pubbc knowledge of the complexities
of adminettering the program.
With any program as mit as
Mecboare there are always thatro-
ducts of confusion and frustration.
This hae been amanented with bad
hare use many of the median
es for carrying out Ow program
with as canna adpiinistration and
reMbunable coats to providers were
only recentey released from Govern-
ment Alerticall
The four kinds of health services
covered by this Musical tregenince
program are Irmatidet liospetei
Benefits. Extended C1114 theenta.
ski...naksh Agency and Citara-
Neat Ilimpital Benefits. bileiliciare
matine may those series that are
Medigedly anuemary. A dbotor will
hove te terOty 'bet hospitei
eibee ere !squired before bibelleare
sal mein peeenenc
The law requires that particlint-
big hospitals have in effect a Mel
moon Review Committee which will
It. the responability of the medical
profanities. Ilia comagetse will re.
view hooded eters at lariats times
and in stoat eases may diens with
the doctor whether there is further
need for templial we thaw Pro-
• ons are not intended to deprive
anyone of nestled care. but to m-
courage the eine of factime we of
hospital hollithin keeping down un-
neeeseary hseplipi oar*.
Iledicare s 1*? •sif • erreleas
frcen any howl's', etterieled our
faoliay or homelneith agensoy ter-
titled lay the llogati Reserlity Ad-
ministration to pietialpate In the
program Your docker will know
whether an insilItution is et Is not
a designated provider. In Reeeticky.
hospital ineuranee psiyments will be
made &hotly to the hawked or to
the organizaUon providing services
by Kentucky Blue Cron Hooptial
Pan. Inc. designated by the &Mal
flectear Administration as Adrian-
istretive Intermediary for Part A
(Hcapital !neurone. Plaro of the
program Beneficiaries will be noti
Lied whenever payments have been
node for serylon they renew
Madame will pay for tare in the
hoepital for up to 90 thee during
each epell of illness For the fine
60 days of care. It pays all but 440
at covered rvices reoetved From
the elet day to the 90th day of
owe in "each well of Ulnae." this
howittal ineurance will pay ail but
• day for covered services
To expedite the admitting process
it is Imperative that the beneficiary
have his Medic-are hard with hem
at the time of adrniedon The Medi-
care claire Ceilbee be meowed
without your claim number and
benefit entitlements. If you rind
mane to the Perweeenoy Roon for
treatment and expect Medkare to
pay for the treatment You mini
have your Medicare Card. Because
of governmeeit rehdaitons, the hos-
pital cannot promise yaw claim
without your claim :either and
benef it en tithe/tents
Calloway Students
Get Recognition
LEXINOTON. Ky High rank.
ing ntudenite in dee Kentucky high
matinee have received reoeignition
from the University of Kentucky
Alunut Amoreation for their Meth-
hidec achievement
For the third consecutive year,
UK alumni have presented time
youthful aohciars with awards-o
lapel button for the boys OMIT a
pin for the girls In tairlition the
parents of the students recetve a
(ell-Meath signed by iike Helen
King. alumni director, and Rietvard
E Cooper, alumni adocietion plea-
Each high school Rodent NO tut-
ored Is seaweed by his teachers' OT
principal and the reconuriendertem
forwarded to the Alumni Artemis-
Thome from the area who have
received the awani for high meta
kat addevernere include Mee
Connie Hopkins and Kim leddie
Pennington, both of tallcreay Co-
unty High &hat
Randy Patterson Is
Honored By Group
Randy leatterecin, eon of M , &net
Mrs. R. B. Patterson. Murray, hes
been honored with membership in
PI Delta Epsilon collegiate journal-
ism fraternity at David Lipteocenb
College
A June graduate of David Lips-
comb College. Patterson was voted
into the honor society during the
spring quarter in recognitdon of his
wont an the college newspoper.
At OaHoway County High leclhool,
where it. was gnedusted in 1962, he
was valedictorian of his obse, editor
of the eohoot paper, and a member
of the Beta Club.
Pi Delta Epsilon is the oldest and
largest notional collegiate journal-
ism fraternity In the United States
and membership is voted in recog-
nition of outstanding service to
sohool potheaUons and good gen-
eral whokirship records
Family Day Will Be
Held July Fourth
—
Pasally day will be held at the
Caeoway County Orruntry Club on
Mondh. July 4. Swanning and golf
will be featured.
At 6.30 p in. • potluck dinner
will be mod In the club tame for
hingles and their out of town
guests.
The panning committee is corn-
limed of Memos and Mesdames Bill
Barker Bernard Bell Ross McClain,
William Parolrecta, Ed P Kele Janet,
If Lasseter, and L D Millet
Noah Harrison Dies
Early This Morning
Noah E Harrison of Pannirehon
Route One, hid this mantle at
CU *I Ns hoe! Re wee a reared
fanner and was 86 years of age
Survivors are his wife. Mrs Alm&
Harrison of Pennington Route One.
one daughter. Mrs J. 11.. Dorset of
Marley 1Route One: arw son, Fred
Harrison of Perminglion Route One:
use sister. Mee Maggie Freiberg of
Mayfield Star Route one brother.
B A Merriam of referengitOn Route
One, two irrendchildren, one great
grandchild
'The deseased was • member of
the Antioch Church of Christ where
funeral services will' be heki Wed.
neolay at two p m with Bro
vey Elder and Bro Henry Hargis
f iciatbig
Interment will follow In the
church cemetery with the arrange.
menu by the Byrn Funeral Home
of Mayfield where friends may oall.
Isaac Clanton Rites
Will Be Held Today
The funeral for Wien Lefton
Clanton will be heti today at three
p m at the J H Churchill Mineral
Home chapel with Rev Lloyd W
Renter offticating Burial will fol-
low in the Murray Cemetery
Canton. age 63, ched Sunday at
his home at 706 Vine Street He es
arsived by his wife. hers. Cidista
B. Quinton. daughter, Mrs. Charles
C. Maw of Chattanooga, Tlenn
two grantiotektren. two alders, two
brothers. and several nieces said
nephews.
Active pallbearers! will be Cliff
Campbell. Earl Lovett. Jarnes Pet-
tit-neon Hugh Hurt, Sandy Hemmen),
and Cliff lagers
Members of the Friendafhip Sun-
day School Clem of the First Ma
thockst Church and Garnett Jones,
Jim Chested FUcharti Lasater, WI!.
liam WhetneLl. end Audrey Farmer
Will save as honorary millbeeuers
The J H Churchill Funeral Horne
A. in charge of the arrangements.
Area EOC Director
Resigns Position
Joseph E Maynard. director of
the Purchase Area Economic Op-
perturvity Coined!, hats reportedly
resigned from the povition to ac-
cept a poet in the war on poverty
program in Florida
Moment first was dinette of
the PecluodeMonracken County Of-
fice of Deoncimic Opportunity and
when UM group joined with the
other counties ef Manhole Calke
'way, and ahem. he wee hired to
direct the Purcharte grout)
Headquarters for the four county
council is in the beennent of the
Wee Kentucky Vocational School
at Path rah.
Council Is
Instituted_
Here Friday
A Council of Royal Ind Select
Masters was instituted at the Ma-
sonic Hall ,n Murray on Friday
evening, June 24 The council wasi
set to work by Robert King of Oor-
bin, illustrious grand nester, se
rested by other grand °faders, Jdhn
R. Handson, W. 8 Green, and
Rev. J. C. Hicks.
Officers elected were Guthrie B.
Churchill, illustrious master, Ito
B Domed, deputy master. Sheathe
Joiner, principal conductor of work:
captain of the gtard, Arthur B.
iDtclo Sykes, oorductor of council;
John H. Peens, steward: John B.
Ftoe. sentinel.
Other charter members are Wies
ham Otis Hatcher. Perry Herekent
Lester Nanny. lieletion rumbas.
Paul Dill, James Mason Churchill,
W1111•M W. FranI0 Sykes. ham-
my Carroll, George Williams, Freed
Ootham. Howard Kline. Robert Heil,
It If Robbins, James erfitcleasore
Olindel Reaves, Tom Sykes, Aubrey
Mane Jimmy Herman, anti Ralph
Morris.
The degrees of the order were
conferred Won elm SYkalk et ler-
man IlViongda. and Grant Higgins.
The MOM Reeetbige of the new
council WIR be held on the seoead
Thursday all sash month at 7:36
p. in at the ilibmonic Hall
Other di.1111111111fted ghee" vier*
P Alfred lAseheY. Tea trousd his
peter, of the Grand Chapter of the
Royal Anal Masons, John Roy Mc-
Dowell of Princeton, end Guthrie
B Churchill, vend captain of the
hosts of the Grand Clapter of tile
Royal Arita damns
Other %Mors ware Jcdui L. Mc
Cree. A.1111. Wheeler. P. W. game.
and A. H. Jahrenn
Pressure Cooker High
Of 100° Seen Today
Lf, like meet Kentuckian& you
didn't like mettering in 90-degree
temperatures Monday, just watt un-
til later today As Al Joleon once
and, "You ain't seen nothtn' yet"
A pressure cooker high of 100 has
been forecast for parts of western
Kentucky by the U. S. Weather
Belleaki Scene mountainom areas
of southeast Kentucky will have a
"mad" 92 decree high And for the
rest of the state Ws lust more of
the same-terriperstures around the
mid ithe
The weather burner foresees a
Wee dance of rein for parts of
northern and western Beerstucky
biter tattle and tonight But that
probability Ls predicted at no more
than 20 per cent chance That's 4-1
that we don't make it
No relief Is in eight for Wednes-
day, natter, although the steam-
thalloroduceng tech premare cent-
er isdialtitating alightly and teeters
should be better toward the week-
end.
GRASS FIRE
The Murray Fire Department an-
swered a coal to a gnus fire on
Olive Street on Monday The boost-
er was used to exintrigeh the flames
recording to Clarence Boren, (Ire-
ONE CITATION
Ondy activity reported by the Mur
my Police Department on Macey
was the arrest of one helm for
public dnm k entente.
Weather 1
deport
I• Owego/ Non las•••••••4
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. in 3 58 4 , no
change; below clam 30e, no change
Bartley Lake: 3684, no c.hanet
below dam 3008. up 01.
heraose 439, sunset 7•20
Moon sets 1:23 a m.
Kentucky Weather Femme --
Partly cloudy with hot days and
mom, nights today thneetti Wed-
nesday Widely scertered thunder
idimeens. poreible mainly north por-
tion the afternoon and tonight and
east portion Wein .esciay ROO to-
day 92 east to 100 west low tonight
In the eihe
•
John R. Davidson
Succumbs Today
John R. Davidson who would
ve _bean, 22 years ea awatoming-
succumbed this morning about
11:30 at the Murray-Oath:mate
County Hospetal where he had
been a patient since about May 1.
The deceased had been a resi-
dent of the Penny community
fa- many years. He was the old-
est living amber of the Wed
Fork Baptist Church where he
served as a deacon.
Survivore include his daughter,
Mrs. Pestles Story of Murray
Route One. two granddaughters.
Mrs by Johnson of Hopkins-
ville and Mita ' Anna Story of
Murray, two grandsons, Riandotph
end J R. Story of Murray; nine
great grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
orxnplete. The J. H. Clhurchal
Funeral Home is in charge of
the arrangements.
Official Inspection
OES Is Wednesday
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or
der of the Eastern Star will have
Its officiel inspection at the Ma-
sonic Kali on Wednesday, July 6,
at 7 .30 p m Mae. Margaret B Al-
len of Benton. worthy grand ma-
tron, will make the lrepection.
Preceding the impeollon a tan
quiet will be held at the Triangle
Ian at six p in Reservations for
banquet nowt be made by Sat.
tray. July 2, by calling Ttra. Fran.
'oft Chunthill at 753-1384. Tickets
we be two dollars for the banquet.
All members are urged to attend
SLYGO'S MISSING
"thyghe the pet dog of Jane
daughter of Mr. add MIL
Alec Rose disappeared teem Me
home Sunday night The dog is
• mixed collie with white head
and brown body alygo has one
blue eye one brown eye, and has
no tail U anyone has seen the
dog Jane would appreciate your
calling her at 753-3690
SOLDIER KILLED
WA8HINOTON 171 Army Pt
John K. Hampton. of White:shire
Ky, WPM kkintified Monday as kill
ed In action in Viet Narn by the
Defense Department He was the
an of Mx and Mrs Irvin Hampton
CONFERENCE SET
LEXIINOTON, Ky 13511 - Tete
irate Oarranassion on Aging said
Monday a conference is scheduled
for this all at the University of
Kentucky to develop guide/trees for
new homes for elderly in Kentucky
Iporeerktvetileli: $1 Million Spent
Good Condition Yearly For Food
Mrs Don Edward Paschall is re-
ported in good condition the nee-p-
ing by the Murray-Calloveay Co-
unty Hospital after having been in-
jured in an automobile accident
Strociay at 12 15 p m
Mns Pasahall received multiple
minor conteesions and abrasions and
was admitted to the third floor of
the hospital after the accident
The Injured person, the framer
Carolyn Pierce, was a peasenger in
the 1964 Chevrolet sedan, driven
by her hubsand, Don Ilderani Pas-
chall of Murray Route One, who
Was also injured Their eltldren,
Teresa and Terry Don Paratall,
were also passengers in the oar but
were not reported to have been in-
jured Don arid the two children
were treated at the emergency room
of the hospital
Trooper Guy Turner of the Ken-
tucky State Police sad the accident
occurred 4.4 mites west of Murray
on Kentuct.y Highway 783 as Poo
Mail was nearing the intellection
of Kentucky liatrivaye 1550 and
783
The other oar involved was a
1965 Ford sedan driven by Robert
Louis Jones, Box 641, lekirray, who
was going onto Kentucky 793 from
Kentucky 1550. Trooper Turner said
In his report that ttle Jones' oar
came out in front of the Paschall
oar causing It to collide to the left
front of the Jones' oar after *Ad-
ding for 108 feet
Mr Jones kid Trooper Turner
that be did not see the Paschael car
before pulling can me blushes in the
no/the/rest corner of the Intersection
rake it clef fruit to see any on-
coming vehicle
Final Rites Elginn
Underwood Today
Final rites for leavon N Under-
were held Monday at two p m_ at
the Mason's Chapel Methodist
Churth with Rev. Cloy Garnett of-
ficiating Burial was in the Murray
Memorial Gardens
Underwood, age 60. died sudden-
ly Saturday at his home at 402
South 9th Street He is survived by
his wife. Louise, daughter. Mrs. Al-
len Russell of '.Murray. son, SO
Robert G. Undererod of Fort
Meede, dd., four esters, two bro-
there, oral two grandchildren
In charge of the arrangement.,
was the J. H. Church* P'unerel
Hoene.
WHAT A FAMILY MAN with two children has to earn today
to equal 1939 purchasing power is Illustrated In this chart
prepared horn National Industrial Conference Board figures.
Here In County
(Special to the
NEW YORK,
Caliendo County
ter off last jear
they showed it
spent their morn'
. s
Ledger & Times)
June 28 - Most
families were bet. 
thenin 1964 anal
in the way they
Bolstered by bigger incomes and
optimistic as to their future pre:s-
pats, they bought a record volume
of goods and servtom
LOCSI retail men:tiaras, became
of the, had a banner year MO** of
them were abbe to report solid
gains over 1964.
The final tabulations, showing
Jim how the consumer dollar was
datributed loceely. are contained
in a new market study released by
the Standard Rate and Data Ser-
vice,
It reveals, for the local area and
for all other secteons of the country,
how much was spent for cars, for
food, for furniture, for clothing
and for other articles.
In Calloway °aunty. food was a
major item in the budget. OM of
every dollar spent in local retail
stores during the year. 24 creets
went for food.
As a result, grocery More., super-
market& bakeries, meat markets
and other food emporia in the area
tad add totaling $7.964.000. top-
ple. the iirldr year's 17.179.000.
TIM was solely for tate-team
food Expenditures in reeitaurarda,
hitch horns and the like are not
included
If this total were apportioned
equally among the local popula-
tion. it would average 41.144 per
family for food
Ckinpared with other parts of ttie
United hates, this was high The
avenge was $1,137 per family In
the State of Kentucky, It wee
$1.089
The SRDO report mcbrates that
consumer btaing was /trona also,
in most tither retail lines.
Sales of automobiles, motorcycees.
trailers, boat:, and other automot-
ive equipment oame to $10.150,030 a
min over the previous year's
909.000
vanao, stores and depiu-trnere
stores oarrytrat general men-hand
les recorded • total of $1.883000,
Junta Takes
Over Today
In Argentina
By WILLIAM HAMILTON
United Press International
BUENCIO AIRES eta - A three-
man military junta deposed Argen-
tine President Arturo nits In a
bloodless coup today and inetailed
retired Oen. Juan Calm Oneonta
as Prenedent Illia was retorted go-
trig into exile in UnemaT
M1htary fears that ceded dic-
tator .1118d1 D Peron might return
to power became of Mae softhess
toward pet-erre:it political groups was
primarily responsible for the coup
that ended his 32-method regime.
Ongania is a firm antePerordeit.
He was ax-my commander in chief
with he resigned early hes year in
a dispute with nib. over Ilia's ap-
pointment of Brig. Oen, Eduardo
Castro Sanchez a secretary of war
over Onganices objections.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The longest ecterease tee in mg.
}or league baseball history was a
19-inning rame between Ott-dr-matt
and Brooklyn on Sept 11, 1946. It
lasted 4 hours and 40 miniver; and
Was called by clarknees,
compared with the former year's
$1,753,000
tillOPI, Including those se:tenger=
Olottang stores sexi
shoes, dresses and other apparel.
amounted for $1,517,000, BA against
the 19011. figure of $1,463.000
Soles of furniture, household
equipment and home furreahings
vrere MID at a high bevel They
amounted to 41.576,000 The led
total was $1„396,000
Baptists Vote
Down Federal
College Aid
LOUISVILLE Ky 1.111 - The sec-
ond day of a special swam of the
Kentticky Elegittst Oarvention began
here today. following Mbelleil
nightie overwhelming rejection of a
proposel that chursupported col-
In the state be allowed to ac-
cept federal funds.
A. recommendation made on Mon-
day that the convention allocate
$300.000 annually for 30 year. to aid
ocastruotion at achcob and etudes*
mestere in the state was tabled
And a reoommendaticri that. each
achool le allowed to borrow money
se it so chooses also was tailled
Both room:nem:lotions amine from
the convention's executive board
The second proposal wo ild hive
allowed the schools to borrow money
under law Interest federal 10811S
The four Baptist colleges in the
state are Kentudity Southern, Clear-
getoym. Cumberland and Comp-
beliesthe.
Georgetown Cones& with the ap
prows) of the executive board, ob-
tained Wend loan& but the was
before conventeon rulings in 1963
and 1964 seking mattes not to ac-
cepit federal loam and to make
every effort to obtain mone) from
nongovernmental sources.
Murray Legion Marks
Up Another Victory
The Murray Legion baseball team
downed Camden harm.. last night
at the Murno High eichool field
13 to 0
Mickey Hohered hurled a three,
hitter strikine out 14 and was in
ehnletete entree throughout the
game Holkvid haw not been spored
on ate see us.
The Murray defense gave Hot-
bed fine support committing but
Ott. err"" For Camden, Howe had
a tripe and • suele
Lomn Sermak led the hitting for
Murriii with a tripie and a double,
Than all and Powell each had a
doutee and 'single. M Holland oon-
Burton
the at-
need for two singles, and
Yoeng added a double to
tat lc_
R H E
Camden 000 000 00- - 0 3 0
Mannay 008 003 2x-13 12 1
Carter, Haskins Sii  and Woodland,
Honasid and Wen.
Murray travels to Bowling Green
ter one mime Wednesday arid the
next home game will be Thorsday
with ,hainson, Tenn, 12.) starting
at six p m.
Murray Chamber
Has Regular Meeting
The !hurray Chamber of Clom-
here" held its regular monthly meet-
ing laist night in the new offices in
the WOW building.
Routine theinees of the chamber
was diescored with President Jim
Cerwrison presiding
Ray Parrnnlee, manager of Mare
rnont Cs wporetkin-Wenskrw Filter
Divieion, made a short report on
his company. For the post several
meetings President Garrison hew
Invited a plant manager to come
before the Chamber board to In-
form the board of the plants ac-
tivity, Its aurts and male.
•
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•
•
• •
•
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•
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Re reserve tbs natal to raisct any AdvortiOng. Letters to Me Edith.
ar Public Voice bath Muck In our opinion. era not for the best la-
barest of our madam
SAT/1014AL REFIUMENTATIVIB. WALLACE WITMER 00- 1009
Madison Ave.. Month* Tenn.; lime Bldg, New Yceit. MT..
liMpbsosos Bldg., Detroit. Kids
ham ori at the Port Othoe, Murray. Kentucky, for %mooniest* as
Semand Cases Matter.
IIUBSIORIPTION BATON: By Oehler Is thinw, per weet 3, per moth
aLla. In Callaway and adjoining caithiss. par year. KW sisiewhass 00.
"The Outstanding Chas Assent at a Cammudgy
heaggity sit heIllissvegisrar
Tha
The Almanac
by United Path Beleathitheill
Today n Theaday. Aloe EL the
179* day of 1986 at* 116 to fol-
tow.
The MOOG baiween as quarter
and full rime
The morning
and Eisturn,
The evening sat is Mercury.
American oomposer Richard
Rodgeni oftRodgern è lhalmer-
Main" fame sus been 0 this daIr
. - - - - - -
On this die Wear:
bx MN. Owings made Labor
DV • holidoY for federal em-
ployes, deagiatint the rim Mon-
day in September to be the 07
observed.
In 1914, a young Serbian so-
awainated the bear to the thane
Of Austrtia-Hunipary Arriaidke ?Ju-
nco; Fermi:and and his wife, to
touch oft World War L
In 1919, the Treaty of Versail-
les was signed in France marling
World War L
In MO, Gen_ Douglas MacAr-
thur announced the moonquest of
Lusonin the Phithpines.
A Umtata for the day—Amert-
ma humanist W61 Rots= "Etter-
thing Is luau es Wog as It is
hoppaning to somebody
TL'IDAY 7t7NE 28, 1968
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTIMNATIONAL
NEW YORK — A Puerto Rican Unman, upon being told
there was no phync.lan on duty at her health clinic because of
a strike by doctors employed by the city health department:
-No, no. My baby sick, my baby sick."
CHICAGO — Charles Mona, 62. who was sitting in the
front passnger seat of a car when a bomb exploded and se-
verely injured the legs of the driver, 28-year-old Joseph Long-
Meyer:
"I wish I had been sitting behind the wheel when that
thing exploded. IM 62 years of age and I've had a good life.
I wonder what's going to happen to that poor iciel with the
mangled legs."
KIEV, — French President Charles De Gaulle,
commenting on Prance and Russia's determitiption to im-
prove relations to help bring about peace in the world:
"France is ready for this and we know that the Soviet
Union is ready also. We know things are going to go in the
right direction. That *what we came here for."
SAIGON — David Stuclu. who made it across the Pacific
and to a fighting unit in Viet Nam before it was discovered
he was a i-F civilian wearing a uniform borrowed from a
soldier in San Francisco:
-you kr.ow it felt awful good to wear that uniform. It
made me feel useful and needed. I was sad when they toot
it lima) from me."
A Bible Thought For Today
Thy faithfulness is unto all generations: thou liast estab-
lished Ilse earth. and It abideth. —Psalm 114:46.
Although mankind has frequently failed God, the Lord
has never failed mankind. Although thin isaa even rejected
God. the Lord has never rejected man Truly the Lord God, is
faithful
'Ten Years Ago Today
Lamas • 711Mks S ILL
M. C. Ellis Was installed as presidnt of the Murray Lions
Clu bat the meeting held at try/. So,ith Pleasant Grove Method-
,* Church He replaces Fred Schultz. retiring president.
Shiriye R. Rust and Darrell G Johnson, both of Calloway
County, corn2leted recruit trait.ig at graduation exercises
June 25 at t:.e Marine Corps Ftecrult Training Command,
Parris Island, S.C. After a ten day leave they will report to
• LeJuene, N.C., for combat infantry training.
MIss klagin Spann, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Bennie Spann
of Murray, became the bride of John Jesse Simmons, son of
Mr. arid Mrs. Jesse Simmons of Hazel on June 16.
Lt Commander Jimmy Bailey and family arrived this
week to visit with his parents. Mr and Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Sr.,
km several days. Lt. Commander Bailey has been stationed in
West Lafayette, Ind . and Is being transferred to Louisville.
A PAW 421011--Aotaaw Manes Van Doren holds a ode
of her bridegroom, =Mar Magus baseball p.'• germ
19. ft Cedar Grove. NJ.. where she le stir,,st -Gigue.
main Prefer Blondes. They were introducoo yam ago
by then Lae Allgelee Anit.is pitcher Bo Fielooky. tad lige
is Illotra. Ma.. May •
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASMFIEIS
aill••••••111=1.,..1•••111M,
•
Oars sre Vegan
TWO THILVIth CAUGHT
TUREt, Italy tri• — Pe ar-
rested two young men today on
charges Of trying to Mal the
car and Daggs(' at an aide at
U N Secremry General Thank
Thant as scheduled to Mit Berg
CC Thumb)
— —
BUSINESS
HIGHLIfilITS
New Tort us —A good gain
IRIS reported in machine usol
orders tn May trim the April
level. The figure ems $160 7 nail-
On, a gain Of better than 2 plc
ceZ from the month before. MA
under the $187.1 ItIMIOG recorded
in Man*, the best in le yams.
--tay --lhe June rate is
about running even with May.
New Yort — asylum institu-
tions are hokum dividend rates
In a both oath °amnions* bents
Let boonaga The Dime Baum'
hank Of Brooklyn boosted As
annual dincland rate Ss point to
6 per cent on regular sislima
And the Los Awake' Lefton
themes and Loan Motelthon
• gs. e 5. per cent on regular
accounts and 54. per ow& on
bonus demon*
New York — The F W. Dodge
C. reports May camatruction
awards rose 5 per cent from a
year earker. although the sea-
sonally adjusted rata drogmed
somewhat from the record April
level. The DoeMe Ccamany notes
duit May usually is the beat con-
tracting month of the year.
Waahlrugon — The Treasury
Dep.runent sass the drain on
ita saver "aupplies Ms stowed, an
*fact. of the outback in ether
thaw me Where the Meer
sopply fall 400 trallion ounces In
1915. the total for the whole at
us 
exPected
 to 
of that Zombie- gib"
tOINI
Collectors'
Corner
seamsfiViiiims•
Slits? Till GOLD,
THEY Tile MINT
ay Robert AMMON
RIM gold doom look much
different than a pretty rook. or •
handful of duet Onty when it be-
conass money. or the backing for
money does It have real ineothg-
The entabiadoment OfavesuiOf
our U S Idints proves the potnt.
In 06. John Marshall discover-
ed gold at Butter's Creek In Cab
Sonia. The Ban Proximo Sant
tome um existence nat three
we tater
6 Meow maned Otegery dis-
covered tole gold at Central COW.
Culunido in lath The U S p-
op so maw deice. dant
los to become the Llenver Mina
lust them Oars Misr.
When sad bean pormiag out
of he Calltarala hilb un Mk the
remit eth agar cram Worm
itoretuteipers. Walken and even lie
few hxw91 around at the dine.
, Mid plert, at nuggets and gold
dint. Mit no actual money
The few coins that were W.
I cialating were Orrice* all foreign.
minding everything from Indian
Rupees to English Shallings Mot
peopIs did not even kmar their
vatic Odd that and neggites m-
oored weighow and 11111thor.tur
Huninews VIM really m bed shape
devp.te all tri- nes found wealth
A few. private firms stepped In
and turned noose of the 060 Into
coins to ease coriditicas
Stagecoaches and ships erre
biking raw MK to the Ph:lade-
11110 MInt to-be Pomo! Into coin,
but the trip ous long and hasitrii-
,i,
Pfl,•!ielefeW that COMS had to be
ma m the spot and by the WO.
OP: authority, Ocestnrallo; •11.011.
sterited in and anthothed the
opening Of a Most in Son Peen
cam. A budding Met strits feet
aware was gagoired and, soft.
merit was abloyed frkn Ph1919•1
*M. This was the beginning of
She "er Mat Mot ,see Marra
Ulan, trot wen to be men on coins
kr more than 100 mars
flagasen April and December
11164. the new 8an Prancom Mint
turned mut *4.04.207 in gski moo
In III* lait that ma moved to
bath gthrenni at *oh and thee.
Beesta Durtna the grass ell•rttl
auate and are of 1906. this budd
Um become the money center of
Sem Praortorb. It was me of the
few structuree to survive the hobo-
coo In 1937. the lent was moved
spa* to as proem% ate
The Man Pronto= Mint story
came to a boa is March 1956,
then the U. 8. ems* to produce
otos there. lhowever. K ha in opera-
tion so* BO there la no -8"
Ma& Mark on the mem coming
from Ben Proacieco now.
TIM litele mot is something
that knowledgeable collectors are
tor mare and snore. That
mons older date coins minted in
Ian Pranctsoo will have greater
Orridicance to collectors as Urne
gees ell
THE LLN00124 HEAD CENT is
still the "King of Cools" latiOtat
ocilectoni .and Inamors Millions
Of Valuable dates are In circulation
right asist. • lsciAlilatl. illuitrated
booklet, -HOW TO MAKE POO-
PITO WITH LINCOLN HEAD
CI:NM teas the story It lata
premium pieces on i* doss Por
cow.. seml 50e I can to COIN
P 0. Box 3631, Hollywood. Cala
TO UNVEIL BST
sunstani. difit. Ito - Lodi-
beth-Oalilerala Co. unveils today
144 fulkoresie ,ntockup of the first
S. aupergravic transport SOT-
& oral& Meath as long as a fori-
ball Mid stod deagned to tly at
101 sass an hour
Henan doors at secret buddrig
310 at the Lockheed pliant bore
are to be opened at 11:35 a. is.
PUT 11'30 a m MDT,. to- allow
newsmen their farat 'torts of the
773-foot model
Co the panning board. She
plane will seat 266 passengers and
would be capable of flying ham
Ian thinks to New York In Ito
hours and Isom New You to
Europe in less than three hours.
ORGAN MUSIC
Parties - Teas - Receptions
- fall -
ROBERT FORSEE
753-053
•
What To Do When
Home Is Damaged
By DOROTHEA IL BROoKS
United Press laternseilanal
NEW YORK 09 — lituricaners
thunder donna, aqualls. nab
rai,cs. an open window during a
summer ruin, or just a faucet left
runnual . . . all on demage house
walis, floors, furniture and other
househoid goods.
Pouples National Rind,
spouthsing Is home improvement
Imineing, boo acme alumeloa
coping ilia such clanispi, biased on
expesseee web home repair
end rampage. prase*
Planted wails ar vaileaper soil-
ed by water can be cleaned with
tiny mild soap or coomnorcial dean-
s. However, prohnional renovat-
-wee nod:meow proaueta:
socordlim to %Vitamin R Hebron,
executive vice presider* Of Pao-
pies Nateonal. Before waskung,
that off any Mae dot. Always
wadi a sal Irma the botumn up
Moor water dilaping down over a
mad area ata came atreaking
while it sat be wiped istf a Mean
auldscie sabot* partner damage.
If her.. anty Out& about wall-
paper's weshishiith. ‘27 • 100149, in-
conspicuous spa. And then wash-
usg waiipaper wort fast and with
reeitively dry wows so as not to
soak it iionsompartly. Paper that
ea{ta been badly masked will Mi-
nn* and became bream and should
be repotted FM pon-essehable pa-
pers. several oommermal cleaning
plepluatiosis are availabee.
Weed Repair
Wooden furniture that has been
waked should be thawed to dry
set slowly in the bonne; never in
the sun whoa may came warping.
Such fumigant. Upham laid, may
• devemop • *oath film or white
mota For removal, try rublang
so* a clean cloth wrung MX in
turpentine or campisorated otl.
W.pe dry at once and pole* Deep
VOILA miss rtupood to a drop or
La..) of ationsunia on a damp Matt
tagareeta mhos rubbed in with the
tageolps saw be offecave. Hob-
son saki
, ahltiewing is a probatally In up-
watered furniture. nanteremes and
rugs that hme been gaited U pm-
able. dams salides Mould be oaken
lout er thelle SIM kirtialesi with a
Meth'66 rarent acattering of
geoid num la Sao hose. A Mo-
nth^ Wellamling will remove re-
rasisalth loose maid. The &Mobs
alma be dried as tart as poneble.
;sang a he or mom heater
Any nodee mat remains Amu*
he twinged *gra* with theca muse
said seem watt a slow dale
cash, main* as awe water •
a•••• _
"11411 BOMBS BURSTING IN All seems to be the theme here its the White House
(10wer middle) puts on a bug fireworks chaplay for visiting King Faisal of Saudi Arabia.
possible on the fabric. A cloth
wrung out in diluted alcohol of-
ten is effective In stopping mildest
Hobson said
Boots or papers that have been
soaked Mode be dried carehilly
and sicivity. he recommended Books
amid be pieced on end with the
*Fes Itanosoll out to ewes them
• air. Alter a Mort time, then
shield be piled and pressed with
a weight to keep the leaves from
artimpltng. Alternate the drying
and presume until pages are thar-
mighty dry If books are very wet,
cornstarch or takum powder *odd
be spier-bed between the leaves,
left to stand for several hours and
then brunhol out. Neer the end of
the drying wird. Hobson aid, a
hole heat should be med to pro-
m& math °dons
QUAKE HITS LNBIA
NEW DELHI, India tit — An
eltrilnitiske shook the Indian
capital three times Monday HUD-
(vette of frightened people poured
trito the street& thit Mere ima
no reports of oseualues or serious
denser,
FATHER, SON SEEK SAME OFFICE -Here are the Maddens.
RepublicAn Bruce B, 51. and Democrat son Robert B.. 21,
who seek the same Kansas legislature eget from Wichita
Lf they AM the nomination in the A ugust primary, they
foe earn other in November
for the
Whole Family
Air
Conditioned
•„Comfort
. . . AND MY DAY, YOU'LL ENJOY EVERY HOME COMFORT MORE WITH A
Air ( ontlitioner Now
FEDDERS
Air Conditioner
Busy dai on the job" Big problems bucking traffic?
Dad can relax at home, forget stress and strain, in
the real comfort of air conditioning. Give that home-
loving family a room air conditioner ... cools, de-
humidifies, circulates fresh air, exhaust* stale air
. . . brings you the blessings of refreshing ease.
Vou'll be especially pleased, because all the family
will enjoy air-conditioning.
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON CONVENIENT TERMS
MURRAY HOME &
AUTO STORE
19th & Chestnut Street Murray, Kentucky
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DACRON BATISTE SUIT is printed with
white blooms on wham. grant backgrounds. 
FORthe career-minded girt
—and she is increasing in
numbers- who must travel to
work by some means of trans-
portation-- train, bus, aubway,
car clothes for summer com-
muting pose a problem.
Since nr-condltioning is still
lacking in many conunutIng
facilities, arriving fresh and
TRE trnarit & TIMES — M111tRAT, RENTrexir
KODEL AND COTTON dress has long top
and flirty skirt. Cornea in putty and navy.
crisp after even a short trip
In hot conveyances Is some-
times an impossibility.
Anodise Difficulty
On the other hand, cold air-
conditioning and early day-
light-saving hours must also
be contended with often.
Sue Brett, three of whom
size 5-to-15 Junior faatuons ap-
SEEN & HEARD . . .
continued From Page Om)
O 
— - -
Indeprndence by July 4, 1776. En-
cyclopedia Britten Ion comes up with
scene facts otont the Earners and
what happened to thern.
Many distinguished themselves Two
became President John Adams and
Thomsei Jefferson. Two served on
the Supreme Court Junes Wilton
and Samuel Char Twelve became
Ogovernors of their states One. Prim
cle Hopkinson. an arm*, designed
the American fleig
•
•
One thing most sirnere had in nom-
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
•
If You Don't Know Rasa
Estate, Know Yeats'
Realtor!
•
202 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
pear here, solves part of the
dilemma by using gang- fab-
rics with "wrinkle - resisting"
and easy-care attributes
Her sophisticated collection
abounds in chic, young. "en
route fashions that will com-
mute well and are available at
retail prices ranging from $15
to $25.
ARNIM JERSEY SHIFT, in orange or green geometric
print, has soft cowl neckline, fluid lines and commutes well,
mon woe longevity Their age at
death avenged slightly over 66,
mariable at • time ',ben life ex-
pectation, men In AIDeTIOS, was rec-
leaned at not much over 40
Seem died m obscurtty scene vie
lently. mine more prosaically of the
gout and other "distresses" of the
times The tint to die was Button
Owl/inlet, a Georgian who once
held the title of "President of Gem-
gla sad Oscanander-in•Chid at the
Army!' flabsett. 41 died in 1/17,
three darn after a duel followtng a
bitter armanscit with an opponent
in the Omagh sosembay.
71se yeasigest to die—kia at seat In
1779 at 99- was Thomas
dready • member of the fourth
generaUcin of his family in Amer-
Ina His father, a member of the
continental congreta. was also •
noted patriot. once amortise] by
ales Deane as a man who -always
wore the numudeoture of his court-
The oldest and last of the signers
to cite was Charles Carroll. who died
et 96 in 1632 It is mid that when
Garrott, a wealthy man, signed the
Drclarstion of indevenderice• Kane-
LIGHTS OFF NIXON
WASHINGTON tBt — Seri
Jacob IC Janta. R-N Y a lead-
trig contentlee for the OCIIP vice
presidential nomination in 19611,
hen al Mg written off Richest
IL. Nixon for the top spot two
yeses hence
Javan described NIzon on •
television prognwn Sunday as "a
dastingrumbed Fteraibican who hod
his chance I Utz* the public
now wants new fresh Imes on
the part of the Republican party
We've gat lots of new people
coming along and they may rate
consideration "
The New York senator bited
Ronald Reagan. the OOP guber-
ratchet candidate in OeSfarnia,
as • oontender for the president-
lei nomination in 1961 He mid
Reagan -may be Ben Barry Gold-
water's choice rather than Rich-
ard Nixon come tonwirrow "
one retracted that he tad little to
fear frmn reprisals since there were
many Carroll' in the colonies then
Carrell remented this and wrote
"Cherie& Carroll of Carrollton" to
avoid any misunderstanding
FLEE TO WEST
! GOTT I NO E N. Germany
Vet -- Two 21-year-oid East Ger-
mane, one a soldier. Seel to the
West in a had of Oonununiat
gunfire, West German customs
officials reported Monday Com-
munist sentries spotted the pair
tarty Sunday as they crowed a
mine-Laced barbed wire barricade
Into lower Saxony Itie caftans
made it through despite fire frcen
machine ptstols
How can we
sell a
100 cigar
for 60?
It's so secret. We eats
more tints of oat Used than anew
sad spool nay s troth' far Seciitior4
• sandates us wish w chid wed
Ohs siledisiag the his alor she
Sit sad Ans to rain we piss w cst
os ankh. The es might sat sd
eon Ohl is you that/
King Edward Cigars
Jacksonville, rioncia
SECURITY FEDERAL ANNOUNCES
AN EXTRA DIVIDEND
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... .
BEGINNING JUNE I THRU JULY 15
\. If you add $200 to your present account or open a newaccount in this amount, you will receive an attractive• 
\ 
..-..:i 
I Nal point peil..1"4'."-- '..a---' ..--- 
..'>.
1.f ,A.,-V,1
r Add $500 to your present savings account or openfs 74,11ki
i t new accour.it is this amount5 and receive a comfortable 3
lawn chair. '- 
. • . •... - • •
. i41 /A ! ‘ ! 40. ' *
I Add $1,000 to your present account or-op—g a 
n7;iecoisa
Clia Iiiiii amount, and receive an electric alar
m clock*" .
1DEPOSITS MADE BY THE 10TH OF THEMONTH EARN DIVIDENDS AS OF THE 1ST
,OF THE MONTH. WE PAY, THE MISSOURI
INTANGIBLE TAX.
ts%
r.
FrSAVE REGULARLY
L—.
ITY FEDERAL'
44 eisamir SWIM NNW • impostosoussmos
5' 
_ •-•••• • .1 - una --- .-- __
-• 
PADS TEE=
PSYCHODRAMA FOR MENTALLY ILL—I):. 1 ..,so J. Potts (right), director of the
Department of Group Techniques and Training Center, Central State Hospital, Louisville,
gives instruction to staff-actors participating in a Psychodrama workshop at the hospital.
Psychodrama is a type of theatre-therapy for patients to reveal root causes of emotional
disturbances by portraying various roles on stage. At the instructional workshop Mrs. T.
Del C. Potts, psychodramatist and group therapist, Central State Hospital, and Robert
C. Evans, instructor, Outwood State Hospital and School, Dawson Springs, take part in a
rsyChOdranla, demonstration while other members of the workshop group watch. -
Gigantic July 4th
°firestone-
Low, low prices on our popular high quality nylon cord tire...the
" I4. • "..4 V •
.4 •
•••••••,--- "'••-..-'
Ni IN.
N
\\
1
QUALITY COMES 1
st AT 
FIRESTONE
Look at 
these PLUS 
features for
maximum 
mileage and 
safety:
* 
WEAE-AROVND 
DESIGS 
A.* greeter 
Vega
etabil)ty and 
lannnihrr hanaling 
at tur
npike .p.mak
* EXCLUS
IVE 
PRECISION 
TREAD 
DESIGN
givee you 
masinvorn 
traction for fast., 
was Sompolsi
on net 
or ArY 
Marla,
115EsToNft 
SUP-R-TCF 
RUBBER Int
rnarintom 
rnileage.
* 
SAFETY
-FORTIFIED 
SV1.0,1 CORD 
BODY
for 
greater 
protection 
against pact, 
brradia and
rood tuatara 
iniorirs
/•-•rites one/
SAFETY CHAMPION
Jamboree
prices
Start at
Le 1,
" 1
T ut, A
Me ell
Ms $I
Fed. e.:
sales tax and
trade-in tee
wtn recappable
cord body.
Check our low Jamboree price on your size
Slit'
Tubeless
Illeekwalle
Tubeless
belmteseells
r led lease
Tau
• 00-13 SI 6.00 *19.30 .i.,
6 SO 13 17.55 20.35 193
seats 17.35 20.10 168
6 00.15 fel 85.1S) 18.30 21.05 1 91
8 5015 (7 35 15) 19.50 22.25 2 c5
7 50-14 17 75•14)
6 70 15 (7 75 151 19.85 22.55 2 2)221
8 00 14 (8 25 14)
7 In 15 ill 15 15) 22.75 25.45 2352 35
7 ro it 11 :: ,1 4  : 24.95 27.60 2872.55
8 00-15 (8 85 IN 2715— 30.40 2 71
la P.M PLUS TAIT.* end beelbleteeeel+ kOreloilebla Meg body. et you neve no re oaf:ewe Poem.
inIa Si so air me le ma si.so a le ray
Vibe Wog else meson sire 01001. pa.elneole,
NO MONEY DOWN Take months to pay
NATIONWIDE
GUARANTEE
of teidateme,t.
r.t(APANTET aio •
Your Safety is Our Business at Firestone!
FENTON & HODGE
205 South 5th Street Phone 753-4669
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Women's Group Has
Philippine Theme
For Its Luncheon
The women at Calmer Print...ter-
/an clunnh enJoYed their annual
kind:won an Monday at hat week
the skew -lialtinsi tiss thew at a-
Plulspaine Plena
Pallowith a timithan leveret
went tbe mane included thaw
load from the orthaly beith and-
This year. Mire Jerme Jobneom
thieeral ahermin emethisted
the meet preparation by Mrs Cala
lino Can. theme mousy years in
the thersid qualified her as an es-
pert chef de audio far the folios-
ingu. An Valevicitho idea°
or pilaf Salads de Prunes. Am-
brosia nor ;aim Mains: Tea y Cate
Others who maimed were ths
Alfred Lindley. Ms. Jack Beane
and Mrs. Ambrose Ibuterly
The nether at the day was Mr
Cstalmo (thaten. a mann at the
Ph twines, whole thole was '"Itie
Philippines and Oar Four Him
deed Years at Christianity - At die
close at be talk he wee ememed ay
Mrs Cataben ethibleith many
beautiful armies hem the elands.
including several which had been
loaned to this nazism by Mrs J IL
Bradford
Both Mr and bere. Ostmlan went
draped in oaths eineese. mins
beetured tram plementhe tther
Mrs Lanny. beside* at the
Wainens Assacistson. sponsors at
the kiriehenl. presidia over a brla
In meriting and the annual
surewner bleekeel tellbrisly wee re.
ceded
The nes meeting at the Amman
tit mil be the dienual 1Retreet
der the directaoa at the Epidural
Late chairmen. Mew Robert Hornsby.
to be held Marshy. July la. a eight
p m m the wancamary of the
church
• • •
Miss Judith Gowans
Honored At Party
Shelton Home
MIMI JUdttil Clualtua bride that
at Annecy Limner Adams, wee hors
ared with a Cake party at the home
at Mrs Dth Sheibm an Prtday
morning m ten crelleth
The honoree who we a pink
arltand7 daft and hew manor. SW
David Odd* who were a due
cotton itsinthist drem were de-
mented gerdenta dreams by bere
Mann end the cohodiethe, Mrs.
Macon Blenthostup and Mrs Wil.
thin Reid.
The theind-the-cialt theme at
the paro wes earned asit by ids
itten blinking • gin Ildtifwelshet
ter a altered hour at the der
The risen list taniuded Mem= Me
lima Treveshen. Sue Ann Within
Petrick& Doran. Ceneer Pierce, Tee
Oa Parker Flit& Ryan. Rata surd,
Barton Brown. Centro Omen
Card asampion Lands Browtheid.
ithethe Underwood. Beth thud.
ethalgra Maria Elbeitan. klethenas
Thames allogitune Charlie allmares
Paul ellishan, Dan COMM* A 0
Wisson. Um beinames and she do-
wn
The given Meer s mother. Mrs.
Parsee Lim Adissem wee unable to
&Send due to alma
1111111111.iiiiitisillouttsas Ilia
i 101111S JEN" S i
M
W
EXPERT
WAY( 'If
▪ REPAIRLNG
▪ sat. tkriorodabte
uar an in.d Sservtaa
• Ms= Enron
▪ tibirray. lieuttielda
Pta,so 753-111011
•thestannotheent •••••• eeitis alum and Owes 11ww_ —
11iss Sandra Lee Hopkins Becomes Bride Of
Il'ahay/c,.Enlote., Gamlin In Church Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Knlow Giarnlin
shastuary ill the Pans,
Tann. Ma Methodist Church
wee the seam( Eistuntay, Arm
11, when Wm Sandra Lee Hap-
king betne the bride at Werke
Enloe Ommite.
acreggs.
Parents al the tundra couple ,
are Mr. and Mew Mornay loe
Rock.ais at Perils sod Mr. and
Mrs J W (wails C Peryw.
Tennessee. Re. goons 
ie1
oltrasted eseemeny slog
She double nth sethise.
were
Itim Illsabeth ?m.ner. arethet.
and Id Ardisbe Ode. vacelist.
presented the warking muss.
The attar me dboarobed with
two breeched centleathe and
grainery wealth !erased • beck ;
ground far bodes& ot thee Smith 1
all and greenery, thi ck de-
corated ash these satin boom
with atreamers emossling to the
Sox Two nosaing pillows were
an the Misr Ober. the brae and I
groom then thole Mr Cale slang '
-The Lortra Pimper." Whale thin '
bows wadi floor length streamers
earned the lemay pima
lbe bride was them in --
is by her tether. She wore an
sewage lull length nth orthent
gown with Ctiamialy the bathe ,
Tim Wee hodice tenured a ma.-
ins 1
lop usegene. an d lath th
In petal pond The chapel
ews end-
ithiph train was must* with a
NM double bow si the eaten* I
Milt train wee mak ethane' with
Cimittiity are en the edge lin
theether ,enn tiered yeti of a-
nemia fail tram a crown of se-
quins The bride bouquet was a
denten or atilt/. atetEXIMUS cen-
tered with • solute arabett
Miss Peggy—.
I
come
of the bride. ths mead at honor
Bindweeds sale Mae Prince
Dansid dithers and MmPeggy
Wean They wore istleatealli plot
street-length dines et banded
I ore The *thee were Marooned
with hell-doped derr liis and V.
nen-thee there wee • moth
Lat Oen- at the ersialme with
atfrunars They were othelboing
111111111111111111111111rnlill
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & MEMO=
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
IV 7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
ted N. Fourth St.
11111111111111111111111111111111
P5404/, wPre bows Of the
three an: aria as the *ems and
encircod with tine veils They
owned peak rases tied with hos-
math ninon_
Mos Donee Faye Seawright,
cousin at the bride, ens flower
wt. Mae Wore a pink dated he
dram featuring a full skirt with
a math bow in the beck alie wire
white gloves. Id and those alite
earned a tenet at rose petal
nisch she dropped as the walked
down the atait
Larry Joe Daemon aerired the
groom as bet own
WALLIS DRUG
Plume 1534273
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
111128CRIPTIONS A sructAL•T *
others were Dan Peechth ot Pur-
year. and Jerry Kennedy. terry
Raines at Purview and Jimmy
Reaniener of Sheillaid, Althorn-
scud at the bade. needed the
candies and were ushers
Danny Ronnie, conk at the
bride, wee nogkenner The Moan
wens earned on a while milks
▪ lammed In the.
Maw Hopkins anode far bor
daughter's wedding a bbie nem
The dress wee tethansid with •
bathe.. and a thin tiered MON
en we athilaing deer
Id end glows Her oaringe wee
setae imemellems tiled lain thine
✓ibbon.
Mrs Owed chose for her son's
thanes • bane lace two-pieos
dries the ware matching sesota.
pain. nat and Sons Her tor-
oth wee state carrialantia
with state ribbon
Beempales
Polowing the werldlthr tbe
there wenn eaternined with
a reaction In Faillosublp Rai at
the church The sentog table was
covered with a nylon cloth, bor-
dered ln Ision lasse. The corners
sold other at the aloth we
amid vielb pink bows Tbe lovely
owesayilsta or *ate pompons,
blithe Meath and pink desk&
In an eithigue ordeal mm, was
linked by pink candles In coe-
tweith crystal bathers. At am
and at thy In was In. pink
and MM. anthIng cake. Impart
slab a miniature Wide and beds-
groom On the caw end the •
armlet punch bowl kom then
weedlog puha Wilo awn& Minn
and nuts thew mewed limn atm
imps and saw nut dishes Siev-
ing were Mies Clarrigus at
nethin. Terthmin Mrs. Roger
Bullkothan, Mm Bak &MOM
and- tbs. 13ud *afford. Thie
hod Amen, at white aarbattabe
bad meta state both Mrs. Min
nialtithas kept the guest regther.
Ithe Leo we white carnelian
Iled lath a nate bow.
When the cowls lett kr •
wedding trip to Penman. Flo-
rida, the bride wee wearing a two
piece bone the drem with bone
shoes gloves axed wee and the
crated from her bridel bouqueL
They will be at hams in Pur-
year, Tenni:me.
Among the ones ham aut-at
tom here far the wedding were:
Mr and Mrs. H D. Itetinamer
and Jimmy at tibeffield. Altoona;
Mr. and Mrs. Thome Hairdrifild
of Indeuispolla Indians, Mr. and
Mn. C H Berry, al Hjusi
Tenneme. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Well
Mr and Mrs. Ceti averts. al at
Norris Pity. Minces and Mks
peva Danterue at MEM* Tan-
pewee
Rebeened Diner
On Fnclay awoke bane the
rehearsal. Mr. and UM J. W.
°scam at Perlis r, peemlb
'the briclemoarn, amitertathal
bees at the wedding poly thd
we at the muses nom entree-
town nib • canner at their biota.
The dinner was thread Meld
style and the chcaan cokes at
pent and white were used in
theionnems threditiont the home.
The honored couple to,* this
ociessith pinesst glee to their
eateedued and te that other.
Thome premon ware we. and
dna Mussy Modirem. Rem. and
Mrs Queen Scrumps, ble. Ardelle
Oale, Md. Sem elliesilint "WRY
and cos,Do Mroil lam Darold
Elsodirs. Min Peggy Weeks, Mr
mai Mts. Wales itheilne and
Denny. Mr and Int Larry Joe
Cimillocre. Mr. and Ike. Jerry
Moms* Mm. Jain fleaverigte
Dan Pagmbeill, Me. smut Mrs. H.
D Lanimmera. di Amy at
theithelt Altheme. ide. and btra
C. H. Berry at illunimption.
Tennison, Mr. aad Mrs. Carl
Beets at Harris Clay, Moon
104A TIDY AL DISGRACE"
TOKYO U — -Curse ton
In. ben been
plastered an Imisplathe pine ei
reedemend dueness by Math
thanianit, • member of • nghtth
annalindica The Ithathils tent-
TM the hear over Os liaglith
angers' %Meal has Thother a
-national dewed
To Be Married July 16
• 1r
en"
Ohm Ana. Sim Chuniner
Mr and Mn. Eidon Chandler of Roete Two, Renard. KY., en-
flame, the engagement and agmenedaing marethe at limn daughter.
Anna Mae. to Danny Ray liaddher, ion at Mr. and Mra. W. 0.
Opines norm Reed. Wren,.
The bride-dand the groom-aim are bath etudethe at Murray
Mega Univerthoe.
The wedding will take piece on Haturday. July tO, ateigtit-therty
o'cood in the evening at the General Bagelat Chunik Porte, Ky. .N0
formal itianithns are beim sent, and all friends aed relatives are in-
 / vled to attend.
Miss Martha Sulithnlier and Tax L. Mason
Are Married at Brewers Methodist Church
Bratatilli Math was
the emaleg •• vsallie at lath
Martha adlb. L Ma-
im ea ••404, swam Aire 4,
at 7:311 WM&
Nth ls the only though-
we at Par. and Mrs Thames Y
ardstrabr on Route I. end
Mr. Mation Is the son at Mr and
Mm 01w Alma at Kisiteey. Route
I.
The couple michaaseed wedillog
WS bated an altar othered
an arab demisted Mt* greeraery mid
saanexad dli" wefts pimmaria.
Miskata at while (WWII and palms
maniesd Mato linens in seven bean
ched emneieted
imam lIghted candies surround-
ed with greenery decorated the win-
Hey Sendither officiated at his
daughters medling The dathlanist
ceremony was awesome&
Weddle, musk wee s-- by1331
1tms lauretia Wathatn, vatalith
and tam Carol Cbmiter. planet
Jahn and Dewed amithinier, bro
the= 41 the bride, tit the minders
Caren in marriage by • brother.
Lamence Einethinser of Manattla,
lbe arab was inured In a
floor-bnyth mem at ilk alined
aver net end bandeligthel Chen
taly he. The dant*aN the ea
toe was ellytee imilthured malt
ine and iseig Med awn teem-
anima In calla illy points at the
arum
The bouffant skirt at aid du-
mcs was nedoned nth • dant In
emit at imitilappett Mos and mit
amplIgues ewe tateriet ova eitlitth
with a dethalisige Wausau theft
salthossid uMb he. Her anew win
math at bice tristhead
sallo pearls and hiallakita *eh eft"
lyre urinal Math nibs bemillath
sainsaisegth vell was needs at ad
English illumian.
The bride costal a owed* stale
bouquet at white pompom centered
with thee Atha stroionens tied in
low"' Imam
Mks fbiniti Arm Roter3 atHICt
mark add at the bride, wee her only
aillandant. She wore a Ionise' gown
at Anithalui beauty roes Ilk Ms.
ellen over nat, and crerisd a kau.
blietc-id red roma with pink Dam-
pone watt arthein mialotatar bre
MRS
Rolgth brother at the
soon sereed as best wan Joe the
Howell. and Thomas Anchor*
brother at the bride
served as mixer.
Mies Dons Mem at Memo kepi
the guess rimmar.
Mrs. dinethathse ohms for her
daudeapre iraddlne a pink lace
*reek selk maidebing ethemorles
and g, disk thintena pinned at her
Moulder.
lidte- Masan the grationi mother.
16141111 In a blue Mk ensemble
wan mallstdrist accithothe and •
tine elithana ocnege.
Pharmiiing the wedding the recep-
Sion was bed at the home at the
bride% parent& Mow seeirAtig wen
tee *weft were Mm Genoa
teleant; Mtwee Louise and Mel=
*wet& waft of the bride, and
Wm Laureano R amides:Mr and
Mrs Thomas A. M enilidander, doe
bride's entar-in-law.
"Am lb.oaugole IA tor their
waddle nip the bride the wearing
a lacenthillind Yellow oaston theft
rind MOM eamilwatlea, and the av-
.:60d oarsman bum her bridal boo-
sot
rersonals
Us and Maw Chiaries Tine dive
thorned to their home in Dayton,
Onto, after • nett with Ma mother,
Mrs Oertie Parris Evans Their
ase. Bd. remained with Me inn*
=dun to Abend the aluthiner.
Social Calendar
Theeday, June Ia
The Eve Wall Circle of the Me-
teorite Haptiat Church W7413 will
meet at the church at two p.m.
• • •
Money Anent* No. IN Order
of the lisitabaw for Dirk will that
at the Math= Han at seven p.m.
en the Muth meeting. Note the
absage of date for this time only.
• • •
Thursday, June 3•
The Munn!. Suite Withins am-
iety will had its bridge parity at
the Student Union Bundle, et 7:30
l p.m. or reservations mil bunnyMasterly 763-00113, or ADS Wells
1113,41156, by noon on Wednesday,
Ares N.
• • •
Saturday. July 2
The Paley Homemakers Club will
haw • lecni at the Murray City
Hein at seven p m. AN merthers
and Aar famines are awned to
Wend.
• • •
Okariter It of U71 P 0. Baler-
hood will tiokl a luantwort minium
at II io o'clock in the lune at Um
Ralph Temetwes. Itue aelkers at
the Ctantar ar eaten to meet at
1(L30 o'clock at the home at the
preakient, Mrs Death Bert
• • •
Mewelsky. July 4
The Callaway County Country
Okills remit/ hay will be held at the
dun with switninne and golf A
pone* dinner win be held at 010
p in in the clubhouse for feseibes
end an of toth guison IPIenning
cionsestitee iscethemeck at Meths
and bleshonse BIN Bericar, Bernard
Bell. Rces McClaio, Wm Pan-
• NIP Kirk James Id. Lall.
Atm, end L D
Mr and Mrs Jackie Burthen and • • •
children. Mitchel and MX were The Celts Country flub will
the recent guests at Rev arid Mrs. neve • barbecue *VW at the
Herbert Statiehtier and children of .In Each member must sign up
labertekt Inti. Roo Slaugetter is by June 30 for the sipper. Bohm
otte fanny thaw at duo cherry are deers and Itheimates Carbon
Corner Ingthe atonal bee. (tastirsn, Mennen John Tint-
• • •
ter, Rae it Jeffrey, Jack
Dub Rusi-ell, and Jerry SALM
• • •
Dowdy and Gardener
Wedding Vows Are
Performed Recently
Penedope Dowdy beam lbe
bride at Woad James Cathilther
in • on anon performed be *W.
Lloyd Ratner at the Firth MOM.
diet Chiral in Minty.
The bride is the daughter at Mr.
and Mr... 0. Emu& Dan* at
lauersy The grannie wale we
arno Ca:dense mid bera. Moms
Hodye, coati al Murray.
The indef, given in Insnises by
her father, ware • haTillit grown
authored with a Mad lace bodice
erabroodared with blelseent sequins
ape wed pawl& Me tapered
alarm we velat•Iiia eth. and die
Mt nee *El fesedred an over-
done caught up at lthereas with
mit nose The hriklit ellecw-lerath
nil of elk Melon the secured to
• ocroost of pearl eased leaven
She carried a asecedie bouquet of
white ithmelies and men
The and at dear wee bass
Dianne Davis at Beth:pm and the
tridewneid was Wm Pamela Dow_
dY, slaw at the Olddh They we
tkorboillb wenn at aeht ItqUa
thin matoking 'meth bow head-
pieces sited:Ind to shouklernngth
vein They carried bouquets at pink
Eitinvit denies and duelon tied
with ribbon streamers
The damn& beet nen Ws Ron-
nie Weida Man Cheetwick and
Amino Nix served as groarnimen.
The brides mother those a pea.
OM* this sheath nth With the
we black patent &communes. Bath
completed their enseentie with a
shoulder corsage of pink oar-
mitiona
After • tort wedding trip
through Minn and Mitheart the
coupe is at home on Elm St,
*Bray
Your choice of plate, cup or saucer
when you buy 7 gallons of
ASHLAND VITALIZED GASOLINE
These sparkling luncheon sets in an Early Amencan crystal design are
ideal for use indoors and outdoors ...at lunch time... snack time...
and party time. You'll want several place settings, so start collecting
your plates. cups and saucers now. You get your c.hoice 'FREE each
time you buy seven gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
This offer is Mated and available only at your Aahlaild CW Dealer di&
playing the ..fau LUNCHEON SEP Wog
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FOR SALE
0101P,RE : noun and
Pioneers 65e lb Shop and save at
Thomas Grocery, Mayfield Road
near Loyd's DrivaIn. Open 7:00 io
$100 and Sunday afternoon
July 643
BY OWNER, SEE ANYTIME. Glen-
dale Road Three bedrooms, two
MOS, panelled family room. carp.
sled throughout, built-in kitchen.
ciesiliell heat and aireointUonirg.
Owner leaving. Bargain priced.
Phone 753-1206 .J.11-C
TWO BEDROOM home with two
• Sicree of land, bested four miles
north of Murray an US MI. See
James E. Rickman or call 753 Acr'q
•
•
•
•
1964 VOLKSWAGEN, Call 753-6020
J-203-C
NEW DUPLEX 5-room apartments,
will bring very good retiwn on in-
vestment. 1607 Dedson. phone 753-
6523. TFC
SCHWINN Varsity bicycle. 10 speed
racing, like new Can be *en at
1105 Mulberry. J.31C
HOUSE AND DOT for sale on May-
field Highway close to Nfurray.
763-7403 J-30-C
WFM.I. kept carpets snow the re-
of regular Blue Lustre spot
lock amine Rent ele:tric shampocer
$i manor House cf Color J-5-C
Mee SINGER hg Zag Sewing Ma-
clime in modern style commie makes
button home sews on buttons, mon-
tgrarna all fancy Meths withciat
..ttaohmenta. PUS beisene UM or
$6.00 per ancreth. Write emit Men-
alter. Box 32-E. As 2-C
2 WHEEL FARM TRAILOR. ik
steel frame and floor, 18 inch
solid pine sides. See at 105 Clark
Street or phone 753-5709. 3-28-P
. .
REPOEeletiSED SINGER Touch and
Sew Automatic, 1965 model. Want
someone to pick up paymenta of
WM per month. Sheer Sewing
Machine Shop, 13th and Main.
Phone 753-5123 3-30-C
Tlant..10K., Piece. bedroom auite, TV
chaar. Phone 753-5439,
UPRIGHT PIANO. Good tale.
Phone ',53-6202 3-29-C
SIZE 74 HARLEY Davidson Motor.
cycle. 763-3950, 3-211-C
WISTINCIROUSE autioniaUc wash-
er and dryer, Philoopectric range.
753-5050 7:00 to 12:00 any dal
but Thursday. 3-29-C
RTGISTERED ANGUS Bull, 3 years
old, weighs about 1600 ibe Hayden
Jackson, Aline, Route 1 Call 751-
5337. 3-29-P
FOR RENT
ROOMS-Aincondltioned rooms for
college studeinta for summer. 500
feet from oampua. Call 753-6613.
or see at 1011 Olive. TP-24C
ELIDUIROLUX 8ALE29 & Service,
Box 213, Murrai Ky., C. M Sand
era Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
June 90-C
3-SEDROOtta FURNISHED apart- 5 o'clodt call 753-1833.
Meta with 2-lichen and living room
Call 7613914. T-PC
2 1Iojj KEEPING ROOMS
down Will furnish lights,
water, phone and T.V. ententia.
ES month, adults only. 468-6173.
APARTMENTS - furnished- or un-
turniihed, air-condition-xt, efficiency
South 16th Call 753.4466 or 753480
July 8-C
4-ROOM HOUSE Sr.reersed in porch-
ea. Vacant July l, Wasted at 402
4th St. Phone 753-6173.
- - - - - -
WILL RENT furnished lake cabin.
Phone 753-3521. J-30-C
DELUXE UNFURNISHED feroom
apartment, air-conditioned, bunt-
ing. paneiled master bedroom, liv-
ing room, kitchen. New Duplex,
1607 Dodson. $100 per month phone
76343623. 17C
At The Movies
*FOR CAPITOL APO DRIV1-131
Wormer-ion can 753-3314 anyurne'
TPC
Male Help Wantee
MAN BETWEEN s(. mai 50 to train
for puirentter mectirusic at Corvette
Lanes. Need a family man who is
interacted in steady work and Tha
Set-ire., to learn the type of work.
Must be sober. good worker. AR*
in person to Mike Faranak.
FOR LEASE
_
SERVICE STATION for lane on
Cre:rt Square Phone 753 2432 after
Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
by John C. Champion
..ww• by Jobs C.
trod the sovAsLoomublialassidy David aldKay Co Copyright 0 Ida
DaseribiaLad by Nair Pasture. artialeste
CHAPTER 29 he roar rut into 'he Wu /Wed ,1 Me
n were islet,,
L)2:x Reardon ace ..sunini. • • . 41L  Aerie MAI. all..
vier the tenet oorslerii. ?AIR 1 L 7 
t•Obite-verlip err feral ewe -3 title hi ".••••
the Cut -Of I :oar wriest the haat )ut Side the oar
n he tor poi trial • ri pries. on
worm-eaten top rap spontend liartikrn n•ti soogio 
oro anew Oa must pito.• .nat .
ben..itn rum He was reasunarscs Welkin against ,n• •z•rosafire 
solve
certair a ourrial nag struca the I Ural Nal fiddling the 
cot* pea 010515 le relit nec tut ty
rah enure se war ciearing it, He nao town a Denton 
ii-terea, oaxin 111, Awl. trill 11100.
Out ne Imo no tune to trunk Itarpet. Dales of nay arm a 
irop I Sly ery fib., in me 000, snriette.
Falling narn ne tell • imong guaro trial row oeen put in I 
is protest Yevertnetear nt
pisee tteep ins callie from tOrCe0 the Armto 
)t IUD won
leaning Agamst Inc fence wriere 
nia ringen •iceseo ryes
It lomen the gate at upright
 in use pea It sat
Wedgeo tato a corner ftring rough ario rub .1 splinters Yel
'On your teet.' tertiary tar. 
from • prone position, at nad 191 clunk 3esiteratteo, 
rernapr
nom grate° In rus ear -You re Pr99411193 
the Afrweell with la ne c
ook- puli Sunset! forwaro
do goo° to us 'yin ,ke.vn 
most nothing to arrest Si. Any e,eft mewl 
at • une it
pain se nu rive knee struck
me ground rhea strong handl
gripped rum He felt nimmit
being pulled unseen:1.
Outlets, that Came Olt way, nail
Surprise, al receiving Hat
ruton • nem and annoset 
been Ii, heeled 
" 
the irop
guar(' oeen swallowed up by
nirnseii tot nastog neened it -
Doi made no reply Airekov the the na'
,iain in ins ant, nee
 glirt„s ne was congratulating
;rool tmoo 
bullets mush 
nimself upon Ma choice or pod
taons a outlet oao 'truce elm
It nad penetriCe.1 the Mien nay
without donntegrating It en-
tereu Ms ilkle with Such force
trIdaevery ounce o breath nad
Dego drven out ot nts may
Now regaining consctousness
0•041.4•••P 4AAtlY POW MACS
Lime air passed Not much ne
thoug rhe Coi)on nail no el ;act they nar 
not es en mimaeO
orbs, on nie$ cap rne guns him until 
they were practienlIV
were stiii tiring He isruid erre mud( the house 
Arid Dv that
spurts 01 tire /morn the n.,stiles time runn
ing from a nlaze ri
rifles tower man oelore OP 1.1ie rifle ft". 
it hao been too late
neatest 11111 to turn Melt
Cd • rtien very Mostly ne nearo 
Now each me of them fell a
the soone trey nan •Ii oeen Measure ot gu
ilt It COula be
seen in Met races as Wes
stared out through We entitle!
vents •, the dant outline of the
cow pen Not a souno could be
heard outaide
'See him?"
Dix
No
Ames shook Ms need re
nutting nursed He revel Marc
Illarrdon Yet this din not east
rile conscience in the 'lightest
'I could nave sworn ne afar
benne" rte Ames min
For • Moment no me spok.
Frain somev,nere in the room .
eines couio ne nearo firkins
'Wooster iinet
Thursuay rtnly) mused
-Not very lli,elv Ames sato
'He would vi- called Out to us
Dix frowned
'Maybe ne did coo we just
didn t near rim •
Ames glanced at nun
'Either way ne said -there
inn t much we can do about ii
now"
roomen in the Mr arotione tileM
as they ran tot toe covei of the
eow pen Us :De time they
',peened it Sheriff 1. tans Ames
ana l'hursdas were arready in
position tiring St the ApaChell
rounmg ...nor enci tit/
ruion owl! t I y ttiliOWeil than
ex•Mpie
shame tru narn Sin knew
what it must be iike aid -there
I'M sound of 'wintering wood
came often to n1P ears Each
time he nenrci It there wouid oe
the accompanying
rime net
sound
Adams to Yin r discomfort stinting tor Mc sound ot Yin a
was the tact that fie COUP) not norse gal 
loping taws", he
act entirety on nil owls tie was wasr Al the same time h
e
force*, w waif for I I to tell' neltra it sodden yell from Ames
non when to start nor eine Al- I 'Hes on nis way' Get a ge
t
troughs ne nao not peen oar outa nere"
tiviiiarlY nappy with trite part I Listening intently Harriso
n
of the pow wetn nan been thooJnt ne colon neat tin sound
discussed ne coin° not deny aft ,o1 running footsteps less-log Use
iogic of it cow pen He tried to confirm
From I J a vantage point 
this with ?PP evert out no read
atop US• r001 01 tne relay its 
reit so neavv he couto no' rade
non ne was in the Deal preitton 
it All ne could ao was ne there
hheert.e the Apache. twin and try to summon strength to
the Ahah Al ,piin tees ,eil I* reoiiin a • great 
ettort
th„,e0 to eao the. eget in front 1..BUt whit finally, nil tips
ot the nous( I .1 nao neen Ui 
-wad not a veil It was something
structed td dal. to Cm • I t
eeween a novo) am: a whisper
Now aftef more tnan a Min- I it S.111" •ti 
at e"'""" ilo
ute oh waiting the call atilt / 
rho cow Pen was quieter 
now
nad not come Knowing those 
Uuluets no longer were shred-
cling rne raking guntlire was
in Do cow pen could not noid
out morn ,on
get yip mg". nein turneo toward the 
noose
000ht the worth htthe 
He neara a ricochet go scream-
"Damn htm.. sin rniulgnl 
mg off the porch risen is.
"ha ne sleep 
up fienra the trOril door slam snot
gone to 
there" 
l'he sound told nim the trim ) of
what ne did not want to fare
inatantly he regretter, the Ames Dix and rhursday nail
tri0lIght kl110 all ne nail been teo. him
thinking What if J -"He r01111 not hlanie them
been struCN down by • burst in tne darkness one man could
of rifle flee? •
Vin Degan to worry about the
young deputy on the rout I J ,
he refleetert. nail the nest part
of nis ofe ir front of rion and
ought not to Me With .10 morn
to look forward to. He'd make
a f Wet -ciaas IRWTTIATI in time
Yin wae on the point ot open-
ing the earn door when ne
heard 1 J call nit name In•
stantIV 114:11prring into the sin.
migne-get to where someone ip
toe nouse coulo see rum
Small arm '.1111remote ae iis fop,
was. it seemed to kp ee nis oraw
from sinking into the morass ri
paw ano deeper* that was ea
ling up inside nun So tut oegai
pulling nonself along the pot
tom of the pen ..tne itch Iwo
Far nom tieing indifferent to
Harrison. rate those inside the
noose. particularly Me men,
ware derepfy concerneo or. it.
Neither Dix. rnuroav nor Ames
nailmeruit to aoancion nim ut
rhursaav gam to
'Y rh iirsdav grunted
-There IMP 0 places r ilk(
t De right nova outaide
tour, air I one of ern
Dix s nice organ to reveal his
impatience
-We con jute leave htrn for
the Apaches,' ne said
-Die" rhursaav skid sudden
ty. 'I are him! Hy the water
trough,-
"One man could not resume
him, Harrison knew It would
take them all. ." The story
WC. Kicking the barr door open money after Dan 
Nieto-Warty re/Wiles a ellmne tomorrow.
/TOM the novel oublienen Oavid MAL,/ CO Convrirnt 
C965 by John ailunploiL
Rtaittblittlit ti• ILAtia I eatAl ayadtcat•
be easily missed Posstniv they
wouin come after elm when
they realized me posint Still
tie itn.w ne C01110 not put nitwit
nor* in this Were ne an their
plate, ne wool(' argue nautili
It mode no sense lo risk more
Liles simply because one min
had chanced to be struck down.
It wotild De like the an lent
poker nem -don't throw good
•
J-I-C
NOTICE
17 YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelly's Pest Control for free
inspection Licensed and Doodad by
the ata,te of Kentudgy. Roaches
spiders, ants, also shrubbery. Estab-
lished in Murray since 1944. Phone
753-3914. hily 11-C
WILL DO nay hauling. Phone 753-
1977. J-29-.P
WANTED JULY 1. MANAGER for
one of Murray's leading men's
clothing stores. Excellent opport-
unity for Man Who can qualify.
Good Martine saiary, pold vacation
and baniases Many company bene-
fits. Most be experienced In
men'a clothing and furnish-
Inge Write for appointment, com-
plete redone, age, experience, re-
ferences, family status. P. 0. Box
305, Mayfield, Kentucky 3-28-C
:INGER SEWING MACHINE Shop,
1301 Wp.c. Main, phone 753-5323.
Pabnce‘ nonorie, and macron.
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center
July le-C
- -
WILL SPRAY-PA1NT
anti metal furrature. PL 3334.
7016 TOBACCO INSURANCE see
Ray T. Broach. Farm Bureau In
aurorae Agent, 309 Maple Street
Phone 753-4703 3-28-C
WILL KkAP chikinen in your home
Will and do housework if required
Phone 4911573, 3-32-P
-_ 
W ANT ED TO BUY
USED 32 or 35 Caliber S & W re-
volver. After S p. m...27 Ellis Iltive
Tenec
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market Nese Service
Tuesday, June 36 Kentucky Pur-
chassAres. Rog Marked Report In.
dudes 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 400 Head. Barrtnes and
Gtita 28-50e Lower. &we 3540,
Lower.
U S 1-3 190430 tee 836.15-35135:
U. El 1-3 180-240 Ins 824 f10-25 .00 ;
U S. 1-3 335-270 Ina En 75-2375.
SOWS:
U S 1-2 280.360 Mx, 1119 0040 00;
U. 8. 1-3 350460 lbs. $17 50-19 00;
U. 8, 1-3 460-800 lbs. 116.50-1760.
NOTICE
Itt accordence with Sentuck4
Statutes, Sections 35.19! and 35.2001
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Pinal settlement of accounts was
on June 27th, 1966 filed by Finn
Ciertnier, Admunetrator of the estate
of Bobby Gardner. Deed .
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Galloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person deislring
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before
July 2ath, 1966, or be forever
barred
V.'-ineas my hand this 23th day
of June, 1946.
By D. W. SHOE:MAXIM
County Court Clerk.
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, DC
1TP
NOTICE
In mem dance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 26.196 and 36.300:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlemeot of accounts was
Ott Anse 37th, 1964 filed by R. W.
Key. Executor of the Estate of John
Pbutch. Dee'd ,
and that the aline has been ap-
proved by die CiaBoway Comity
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any pram cindrice
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before
Jtey 25th, 1966 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
June 1966
By D. W. 8150131AZER.
County Oottrt Ont.
Ca llow ay County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
117
Statutes, Sections 28.195 and 25.200:
Notace Is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of g000unta was
on June 7.7111, likk filed by Myrtle
E. Futrell, Eacecut.-ix of the estate
of It, Ivan Fiatrel. Deed,
and that the slime has been ap-
proved by 1.1 Galloway County
Court and ordered filed to be over
for exceptions. Any pergola desiring
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before
July 2544, 1966, or be forever
haired.
Witness my hand this 27th day
of June 1966,
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
1TP
iesseleamat.._
PAGE ?I'VE
, July 25th, 1966 or be forever
barred.
Witneas my hand this 27th day
of June 1964.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
county Court Clerk,
Calloway Coutitry,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
1TP
NOTICE
In accordiam with Kentucky
Statutes, Elections 25.195 seal 15.300:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of amounts vies
on June 27th, 1906 hied by Ge-
neva A. Laanter, Acirrenuaratrix of
Late estate of Herman L. Limiter
Liec'd,
and that die mane ties been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
tor esoepuona. Any person desiring
to file any exoeption tnia-eto will do
on or before
July. ken, 1966 or be forevcr
barred,
Winless my hand ties 27th day
of Jtuie 1966.
By D. W. :.130ENLAKElt
County Court Clerk.
Calkoway county,
Kattecky
By Dewey inaisciefe, DC
117
NOTICE
la acxrdanoe with Kneacity
aumusea, Ceoutais 25.196 and 21300:
Notice is hereby given that • report
of Anal settkinent of accounts was
on June 471.41, 1966 Hied by Hill-
man Houston, Exe.ititar ol the estate
of Cecil Fitesaton,
pad that the sone has been ap-
proved by the tioloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptaons. Any person tissermg
NOTICE to flie any exception thereto will do
In cocordanoe with ILsotucity so col or Wore
7
S
I
V
I
S
 I
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I'm A
GEMINI
TELL
ME ALL
ABOUT
MYSELF
erterer-en.L.F-ii,
1LEntreatles
6-Compress
Ii ad exact
12-Pad of skip
14-Cad
mitiver k
ceorwiey
I7-A ems par.)
1S-Pate
19 Athletic gealipe
20-Pro9A.Atell
21 • renc h adek
22.Walk eisealy
23-Cantury plead
24-lidds Itin
regard
26-reps• e
27-11kr eat
29-atesalsia
StOracifbm
SA-Native meld
(pI)
ICAO
37-a a (csalr.)
31-rbs wed Owe
39-Larga iwo
40-Plient mat
41-Eadees
Pew
42.0seet
43-0••
preessales
45-Vilass ad
474mail
4114611sapal
DOWN
1•Pandassa
miss
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25, (15 and 35.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement M accounts was
on June 37lia, 1966 filed by Wildy
G. Miller, Administrate( of the
estate of W. C. Miller, Dec.
and that the same hat bean ap-
proved by the Calks/ay County
Court sod oniered flied to lie over
for exceptions. Any person deeirtog
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before
July 2.5011., 1966 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 27th clay
of June 1966.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court, Clerk.
Calloway County, Ky,
BY: Dewey flowslale, D C
177
Flonsal• H•lp Wanted
MEDICAL RECORDS Trunecr1ber.
40 hour week. Some experience nec-
emery Write Box 32-0 3-29C r
CROSSWORD PUZZLE i l.Yudae56y'.P
ACROSS 2-Entice
3-Lantreer
4-Canunctiss
feareeks
intea wavy
sapearanos
7-111wries
&Fmk dridt
IMtroiria•
Peer-)
10.Pmetedios
asir
114Vaatis els
1341 Moo
14-Cuis d med
395srmes
1191temdea
eamalss
tiedides dre
alidered up
fitUCIEJ ROL
M111:3 C•Irlaie;ri
nT113111 Plir7ona !-2.1200 Jno
'AVM PPM I'F.111E1
CM ounn LUjNa,:tana amuam,4mu OCUT
SE1972 MEQ
UUNIA MOU
OU AUTla WU
DFIDU 0100O
1-111q0 n
25-1111111cal seeds
38-lyn4 be. Maw
118-Spowax1
29-ladis nameti
pad
30-Gensa
31 Cut
32-Puffed top
33,Satiptos
35 fragment
M Wooer plant
35-Urn
41 Humor
42 Distant
44 Porpootion
441.5its god
slaw
II
iztor Ha
MU
lo .itz
U
14 Mlle
111• 019 UU 41*
21 NU
ail.•
21 11
• MO
SE27iUiMUSO
.3229 10 a31 ii
1.4 OKA MO
'IUIURUi E39II
3 OM ret.2uu43 a kil AS ee
Z47
II *4
t:St
..t,..
Date by l'ititag aslant Syndicate. Inc. 2
THI4 15 A ROD AHD REEL • 5EE ?
C • Int c2-3<n-
•vm. 11 . •.4
1.1 V v
LFL
-AND THE LATE AN
EMM SMOOLD E5E
RIGHT HERE!','-RIGHT
WHERE I LEFT HIM--
YOU HAVE
A SCRAPPY
DISPOSITION
AND YOU G-ET
INTO FIGHTS
AFTER THE SIELL EXPLODED -
I SLACKED OUT, l'VE 5OT NO IDEA
WHAT HAPPENED IN THE NEXT FEW
WEEKS -- UNTIL IFtwp
MYSELF STOWED AWAY
ON A 9.11P HEADING
BACK FROM
VIETNAM FOR.
THE STATES .'
J
WHAT I'M CONS NO.) 15
CALLED " CASTING "
??- HOW DID HE
GET THERE
AND YOU'RE
ALSO A
SLOPPY
EATER
Tv V I Ql_
6, WOW ,11.1.1 .111
THE ThING I'M SURE
OF IS — A PSERTER.
FROM WE V. S. ARMY,'
• • 1 C. • au,
. .6, 1, V., -.411
•
WOW-- THAT'S I
AMAZING-
ouR FRANK WAS A ^-
HERO, FELLOW CITIZEK, AND IN
141S HONOR WE'RE NAMING 'THE
SQUARE "THE FRANK
SQUARE";
--...empasemenne.
••••••••
fad
•
\ 1,
•
4
PAGE SIX
Self-Respect Holds
Top Billing Here
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Your column is
held in grist Miss= by many
yotmg people, big ene of yolir Ti-
ce* ammo has fiseeed mug of
us to moonsider. In your red,
to a ankle& Merin who 'mat-
ed to know how to keep the wolv-
es in /faie Mime being tips, you
and* -Tell dem the Mabee bar-
tender in tbe piece is your hus-
band -
Alib5'. to adrise her to be deceit-
Von- the high moral
Illoisiode ad& to Me part yen
diet 111106161. Mines*
and Medd be • sea-
dbod MOH And even tho tbe
maitre= my lag some tips. Me
ebould net eampaviiiiko her self-
sespert Thai pola.
TICE NINTH ORASIC EXCUSE
CLASS
MeHNIGHT JR HIGH SCHOOL
RINT011. WAMI
owned byl April Fermis. Shelia
Anderson. Curt Heausingsen.
ion Frahm, Daryl Mobley IA
Roams. Jan Pulses: Debase Tun-
plin Steve Gibson. Danube Reek
Lash Van Fleet Sue Drualse,
Dick Passim. Mike Johnston, Ka-
ren Panning. Jan Bengt, Mix Rio
tor Mignon Jones. Mold Wasik
Danny Mathewson! Mae Living-
don Ranch- Carman, Ken Salad.
Roger NILDer, Ron De Rowed,
Saab Sparta. Isle Cook. Mtn*
McDowell. Kathy Daily. Roger SOS.
rend_ OW reit e. and 3d7 Jobb
F Rogers taischeri
FOR CORRECT
TIME lid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES HANK
of
Murray. Retain-kw
DEAR STI'DIENTS AND MR..
ROGERS: Thank you for yen,
ftne letter. I ogre with your sat-
dont and ayeneelste harbor bad
Ids magi to say apnea's. Len
▪ stilute the following anospor•
'TM the wolves that you are mg
that Mai of girt And If they tip
ady became they expect to see
Pen later. they had better save
Mg& Jimmy."
• • •
DEAR ABBY Every Bunchy for
many years my husband and 'I
and our son who is now 15, have
eaten dinner at a downtown cafe-
teria For the /ast year our eon
Ismi always managed to finish Ms
dIxaser-, flea, arid witSe we are MB
eating. he siva "Gad. would pun
let me have the keys to the ear?"
My husband puts down his fork
digs toto his pocket and bands
ore? the ke7ft. Then the brm goes
Ms in Me air and 11Mens it
=Se uebtawe Poin dm. HMO-
timesI to Mb 111111101, alt IS
sa5ng6M. list It bash me up to go
Mos ids rated ovary Rarlidel. d-
dilstiblity, Oils baisposs
enigni ere eating with es. When
I mention this to my hutted he
gigs. -O. its a mar rimeter.- I
meld like your opinion.
OLD PASEO:MD
°CAR 0. F : Wattles mid
easeyeaf at the table boa f-
ed elegiac before bowleg Is • I
iota A.. to teserteay. em-
dinseige, and eatime. VOW ion I
ellased le godly but firmly ear- 1
sesta&
• • •
DEAR illftY I resantly wed to
the hospital for isms sigebralory
merry as I was etimeragel shout
Me pasehilley of ausger. Two
meghbor women elm I do wit
haW very well. am* to vdt
Mare. They to& ism miler pry-
ing mintions as la Hie rearm, of
my illssia whether more surgery
would be naressery. see. I tnal to
'end off glum spaewiticia as isest I
wit ,
Meet _they DR. is maim et
•
•
• THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS" •
• MURRAY'S VIED CAR BARGAIN cENTEk •
• MAIN at lith STREET Phone 753-5032 •
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
-The Best In Service . Best of Gasgeleft"
from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
A axes from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
0. E. "BOTTILZS 111.*TSON MAX MoCUISTON
NI
II
II
M1
11
11
11
 
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LEE LAWRENCE - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PEKE" . . . at
4th & E1.111 Street 753-9194
Open 7 Days • Week 4 to - Sunday II to 4
THE LEDGER & TIM
& fraternal group to which I to)-
long called on me. lb* some line
of Qualtiooktd was Durwood. Only
this person spent nearly an hour
telang me about "slmillar cases"
in which all the patients died -
of cancer I was depressed berand
words. Why do peqp:e visit the
sick and leave them meter?
DEPRESSED
DEAR DEPRESSED: Because
common sense Is all to uncommon.
My advice on bedside manners:
:Lake the visit short, sweet, and
cheerful Leave the coughs and
the kids al hum. Ask no Iowa-
goon. If 'es can't do that, stay
a -ay.
• • •
Tr-Jubled' Write to Abby, Box
1111100. Los Angeles, Cal.. 90060 For
a personal reply, inclose a stamp-
ed. self-addressed envelope
• • •
Bate to write letterse Send $1
to Abby. Box 69704. Loa Angeles,
• etai. for Abby's booklet,
-Bow to tt rite Letters for AU °c-
oulees."
• • •
Hospital Report
Canna - Adults 113
Clam= - Mama - - 10
Admisidells Jame 24. 1101
Id. L L 111driti. Head: Mu
Palm Mier. psalm 2. Richardsores
▪ CX., Murray; Mrs. Bonnie Pones.
500 Beate St Murray. P. Graves
Norge (amp Route 5. Murray. Mrs
done, Ng Sandy. Tenn:
Ruby Slane, Route I. Abno•
Diminish hise M. 19011
Mr Chester McKinney, 291 s S
Id. Murray: Mies Valsetta Pasotall
Route 2, Pt:reeler. Tenn Mr. Rob-
ot Kirks. 330 S. 6th Murray, Mr
Danny Robertson. WM Henillton
Murray Mr WIltie Sorrels. 108
Lee St Sturns, Mr James -flamer.
fictrte 5. Murray; Mrs. Lcvene Can-
na. Route 6. Messy: Mrs. Jam
trune Darnell. 14811 Minima Blvd_
Murray. Mrs Kattilsan Etchkswer
and Baby flora 1011 Farmer. Mr-
ray. . Mrs Bathers Mein and Baby
Out. 1611 - College Tana Murray:
Mrs. Helen Crider. $07 Oirre. Mur.
ree.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
HITCHHIKING F 4T 41
By United Press laternatiosai
NEW WASHINGTON Ind OP
-William I tart 30 of Lauded).
Hy died eunda when he IRIS
struck by several vehicles on Ind.
112 near here State pobce sud brit
was httchltikinir home after doh
tog friends at Wray
CROILES TO DEATH
LOUISVILLE. Ky rs -- global
Z. King. 36.01 Pleasure Ridge Part.
was found dead to his parted air
haw early Saturday Deputy Cur-
able liVilliam Anderson mid King's
desett was caused by choking after
he apparently bromine ill Neural
services will be held Inlay.
-
CONVENE
1.00115VILLE Hy rrt - Preach-
ing. teaching and personal Ingens
tins MO be emphaaiaed at the
fourday North Amencan Christian
basiverstion which opens here Tues-
day More than 10000 per are
espocted to attend the oonventhet.
reprosenting nontkovorronatianal Dia
antes or Oddor Christian frye
cry ser hes
•
4. 2ffOliNG+101
2-339MHEVRON!
Cluvrotegosolims put that Young-Ho spirit in your cart
Because, any New you wont to tok• off, Chevron's with you
-all the way' Get Chevron, at the Standard Oil sign.
vrnsionsos Corona roe c.ov•ovi otocies
- wirieRAT. RESTOCK!
By Vatted Pram International
National League
Ain Fran -M
W. I..
27
Pct.
630
GB
-
Pittsburgh -- 40 70 .580 4
Los Angeles - 40 31 ND 5
‘fouston  29 33 .542 6's
Philadelphia - 37 34 521 8
Cincinnati -- 35 35 .500 9's
St UM.; 33 37 471 11/o
Atlanta 33 42 440 14
New York 29 38 433 14
Chicago 23 48 .314 21
Monday's Results
Pittsburgh 8 Houston 5. rught
Chicago 5 At:orsa 1. night
Cincinnati 3 Los Ang 1. night
San Fran 2 St. Louis 1. night
Only mom scheduled)
Tirealay's Probabis Pitchers
Philadelphia at New York night
-Buruuror 8-4 vs Friend 1-0
Houton a-  Pitt:burgh night -
Giusti 9-4 vs Cardwell 3-5 or Voile
8-5
Chicago at Atlanta night - Halts
man 3-7 vs. Be, near= 3-7
Lcis Angeles at Ctntannael night
Sutton 7-7 vs Ellin all.
San Francisco at St. Louis night
--Gibbon 3-4 vs Bribes 24.
Wednesday's Gamma
PlathrleMbia at New York
Houston at Pittabungh. resist
chscago at Atlanta
Los /ifs at Calccoriati. night
San Francisco at Eit Louis 4
5.
American League
W. L Pet. GB
Baltimore - 46 24 017 -
Detroit --- 43 26 023 11,
Cleveland - 41 213 NM 54.
Califorre• - M 34 528 10
Managua& -34 36 406 13
Chlosso 32 77 464 14',
New York --30 31 448 la,:
Kamm city --- 30 40 429 17
Whidengton -30 43 411 111'•
Banton   3646 353 22/-•
Illanday's Results
Mori 6 Cleve 2. right
EMU 4 Calif 1. night
Only games scheduled/
Teseday's Probabie Mahon
Detroit at California right-W11
acia el Wright 11 '
Baltimore a.• Kamm right
-Palmer 6-3 vs Damon 3-6
Oevelond .4 Minnesota rig" -
Otlancease 5-3 vs fleraml 'IA
Hasbington at Chasms night -
ilsChnnick 4-7 IAIOnlit
Now Tort at BOHM night 
gise 
,--
DringWoesesears Games6-5 is. Illsom 
Detroit at California, night
Bak at Ka mm& City, night
Cleveland at Minnesota, night
Wighwerion at Chicago. night
New York at Hoston. night
RA111 COINS
NASHVILLE IJPt -- An estimat-
ed million In rare wee will be
on duplay here July 32-24 at the
amok middle Tennesee Coln Clon.
motion
Riad= MAttaffey. President of
Me Plodullie club mid at Mgt 50
dealers are expected to attend the
three-thy event
NEW RIGHT UD - A new
flight helmet for U.S Army
flyers In South Viet Nam Is
modeled at the Army Mater-
ial Command Laboratory in
Natick. MA1111. It is made of
laminated nylon fabric and
lined with crushable foamed
plastic. It also has a shatter-
proof plastic visor for ey•
and face protection.
"atAng EV IMIN
Mince tub
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine demorisrls
Porter White - branager
111 Maple St. 7%3-2513
TO
MID-JULY
teratogmeesomveurvialeitv- vorkelere,leirr4 1 19116111311L
TtTESDAY - JUNE 28, 1966
NEW PICTURE OF HIGHER EDUCATION-Nine community colleges, operated bythe University of Kentucky, now extend from the Big Sandy in the east to the Mississippi
River in the west. Three new community colleges %ere approved for construction by the
1966 Legislature %Inch also created four new regional State universities (Western, More-
head and Murray as of June 16 and Eastern on July 1).
Cp WRATINKR>
MIVOISMIS
11,111 COLL=
03.01,Wow •cioIs
COMltON!'COILISI
ROE
MIN ..P111110tt
OWEN'S
Food Market
- 1109 Main Street -
Is Now Taking Orders For
Barb-B--Que
Shoulders
* Chickens
- - Hams
FOR THE 4th OE JI'l V
PHONE 753-4682
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY AND MONDAY
POR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
LOSE OUT
mill 01111NEW SUOMI and CANAL FURNITURE
We're ready to help you enjoy the summer' Everything you could possibly need and want!
Colorful . new • . comfortable All the skills of modern technology make these new
designs so appealing and practical Come in soon!
rwo
Folding Pieces for Your Lawn ...
Patio . . . Terrace . . .
Use Them Everywhere and Anywhere!
Light, strong, and easy to move around, with
colorful webbing that will last for many sea-
sons Mix or match your colors as you assem-
ble your groups
$299 comfortable
Arm ('hair
$599 Adjustable
Fory-to-Fold
Chaise
airman's
ILJ IRL. 11 ILJ IFIL
cow
E
4
t •
••
